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Analytical Method Life Cycle
• What is the final aim of quantitative analytical 
methods ?
– Start with the end !
– Objective: provide results used to make decisions
• Release of a batch
• Stability/Shelf life
• Patient health
• PK/PD studies, …
• What matters are the results produced by the 
method.
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Analytical Method Life Cycle
• Need to demonstrate/guarantee that the 
analytical method will provide, in its future 
routine use, quality results
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Is to give to laboratories as well as to regulatory agencies
the guaranties that each result that will be obtained in 
routine will be close enough to the unknown true value of
the analyte in the sample.
Analytical Method Validation
[ ] minpiλpi ≥<−= Ti µXP
πmin= minimum probability that a 
result will be included inside ± λ
λ= predefined acceptance limits
λµ −T λµ +Tµ
pi
E. Rozet et al., J. Chromatogr.A, 1158 (2007) 126
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Aim of Analytical Method Validation
The aim of validation is evaluting whether the probability
that each future result will be included within predefined
acceptance limits is acceptable. 
 Based on the estimations of method’s bias and
precision.







Aim of Analytical Method Validation
The aim of validation is evaluating whether the
probability that each future result will be included within
the acceptance limits. 
 Based on the estimations of bias and precision.






Accuracy (total error) 
required of each future 
result
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Aim of Analytical Method Validation
The aim of validation is evaluating whether the
probability that each future result will be included within
the acceptance limits. 
 Based on the estimation of bias and precision.
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Summary of the aims
Aims
Each single future result / not the past results.
Futur results / not the method performances.
The past performances of the method are 
useless to take a decision even if they provide
information about the method.
 Important to clarify the way the decision
will be taken based on the results available.
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• How to decide about methods’ validity ?
• Do we need statistics ?
• If yes, what statistical methodology ?




• Validation of HPLC-UV method for the




– 3 repetitions per series for the validation standards














Separate evaluation of methods Trueness and Precision and 
comparison to predefined acceptance limits (λ).
 Descriptive:  
 trueness: only based on estimation of method bias;
 precision: only based on estimation of method RSDI.P..
 Difference:  
 trueness: based on bilateral Student t-test for bias significance.
 Equivalence:  
 trueness: based on confidence interval of the bias (=TOST);
 precision: based on confidence interval of the intermediate
precision variance.






























































No rejection of H0  Method valid !?
















































































Bouabidi et al., J. Chromatogr. A, 1217, (2010), 3180-3192
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Summary
• Descriptive approach: 
– no risk management
– Up to 50% risk to take wrong decision
• Difference approach:
– Useless for Method Validation purpose: Avoid 
it !
• Equivalence approach
– Patient risk controlled
– Nonetheless do not fully answer method 
validation aim: the method is “good” but not 
necessarily the results !
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• Is there any better decision methodology ?
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Tolerance Intervals
β-Expectation Tolerance Interval (βTI)
Allows to predict where
each future result will fall
(Wald, 1942).




 If the β-expectation tolerance interval is included
inside the acceptance limits, then the probability that
each future result will be within the acceptance limits
is at least β (ex. 80%).



















λ = acceptance limits of e.g. 5%
Biais +   Variance
Expériences de Validation





ˆˆ jBjW σσ +
Inte mediate Precision
..
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Validation xp riments












































• Accuracy Profile Approach:
– Preliminary Conclusion:
“Good” Results can only be obtained by  
“good” Methods !
– Make a decision on the results, the very 
reason of an analytical quantitative method.
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Boemer et al., J. Chromatogr. B, 877, (2009), 2412-2417
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Viral activity : Validation
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• The method is valid, is this enough ? 
• Need measurement uncertainty:
Results ± U 
• to:
– Interpret adequately results




(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g)
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Rozet et al., Trends Anal. Chem., 30, (2011), 797-806
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 Switch from the traditional check list validation to a 
rewarding, useful and predictive method validation
 The quality of future results (≈ pi) must be the objective 
and not the past performances of the method.
 The β-expectation tolerance interval/Accuracy profile
fulfils this objective.




 Use method validation to obtain estimates of measurement 
uncertainty for routine real/incurred samples.
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